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.DOLLARS LAND MISS DODGE

Interesting American Woman it Mak
ing1 Orer Warwick House.
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inner circle of society. An a mat- -
fact, aoclety In general knows very
about this Interest! ng woman, ex

cept that she Is an American, la reported
to hava colossal wealth and that about
fifteen months ago she bought Warwick
house, the historic mansion of tha earls
of Warwick, reputed to be one of the
most unhealthy houses In London, with-
out ever having gone over It. It seems
her original Intention was to have It re-

decorated and made spick and apan and
forthwith open It. When, however, she
Inspected tha mansion she declared it
was necessary practically to pull It to
pieces, which meant an enormous further
outlay. Nothing daunted, she set to work
to find the right people to carry out
her plans, a proceeding which took con-
siderable time, for Miss Dodge has Ideas
of her own and determined that the home
of tha "king-maker'- descendants was
to express her views as to what" sha con-tder- ed

a home ahould be.
At last tha mansion is on Its way to

completion and she hopes to have a house
warming there which Is to be tha talk
of the town In the early spring. Miss
Dodge Is, before all thing, a perjonall'y.
a woman who will an.l must be recog-
nized. It was MraChoate, the wife of
the late American ambassador, who In-

troduced her ao British society and, al-

though She Is not yet to be seen at the
gatherlnga which Include royalties, that
Is a recognition which is bound to be ac-

corded to' her shortly. London society
and, above all, royalties cannot resist
tha omnipotence of the dollar.

Moat Aaioltloaa Yaakee.
Miss Dodge Is regarded as the most

kmbltlous Yankee who has set foot on
these ' Shores since the days when the
present Dowager Lady Ablnger, who was
Helen Magruder, landed In England as a

jjPTis snd solemnly vowed at Liverpool
Vlicti niiv wuuiu in m iv T7 vuccii ii iiji in, niiu

1 bad a rooted aversion at one time to
(American women, acknowledge her. It

said that Miss Dodge means tois a salon after the order of that
held' by famous French women of the
past a daring Idea considering the num-
ber ot social leaders In British society
who have failed In the attempt. The wife

f the present prime minister baa tried
her hand at organizing a salon and met
with defeat. Mrs. Asqutth's Interpreta- -
tlon of the salon was a collection of In- -,

ltrestlng people from the ranks of art.
imisic and dancing as represented 4 by
Maude Allan. Interspersed with great po-

litical and religious lights! But Mrs.
Asqulth'a dream had a rude awakening
when she discovered that soma of her
own servants refused to watt on her
guests. They said In their former
"places" they were In the habit of serv-
ing their superiors, not their Inferiors,
and that things should be at a very low

bb when they came to having to wait on
ballet dancers.

Tt will he Interesting to discover Miss
Dodge's Ideas of what constitutes a salon
and how she will manage hera The king,
who Is an admirer of all original and dar-
ing people, is said to ba greatly Interested
In Miss Dodge's social future. It she
begins well and can manage to lilt upon
an entertainment which will set people
tslklijp) she Is bound to be one of, the
great American hostesses of the Immediate
future.

Esocatsl af Dae de Pomar.
Floating sround Parisian society Is the

rumor of the engagement of the well
known and very popular Due de Pomar
end Miss Emily Ysnaga, the sister of
Cnnsuelo, duchess of Manchester. So far
I here has been no confirmation of the

t

statement, but neither has it been contra-d'etrt- d.

The due Is a very wealthy man, a
lUfle past middle age. He has a magnifi-
cent hotel In the Avenue Wagram. a villa
In Nice arid a shooting box In Scotland.
No maA Is better known among the Ameri-
can set In Psrls, where ha spends the
greater rt of esch year. For years ha

ur although his title Is not an old one.
It Is a desirable one, and his personal
ihnrm ireunts for much.

Another central figure In the best set In
Paris la the handsome Miss Tsnaga, who
lately has taken a charming apartment
there and makes It her headquarter for
the greater part of the year. Clever, cul-
tured and well read. Miss Tsnsga has
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been sought after by the elite of Parisian
society. Uko her sister, Cnnsuelo, ths
duchess of Manchester, the Is a brilliant
and amusing talker, and, like all women
of the day who aspire to be considered
smart, she has a fund of gord stories. Her
friends have always credited her with the
determination never to marry, it being a
well known fact that aha has declined
with thanks some of the most desirable
matrimonial offers both In Englanu and
on the continent. As Due de Pomar has
a great deal of English blood In his veins

if I remember correctly 1:1s mother wss
an English woman the rumored engase-ine- nt

Is also arousing much Interest hero.
Mrs. Held Boos tai Society.

"I do not know what we would do with-
out Mrs. Held these dull autumn after-
noons," is a saying you hear frequently
Just now when so HUIo is going on. There
Is no hostess In London with such an Idea
of her duty towards her own country peo-

ple aa Mrs. Reld, and her freojuent after-
noon parties are especially welcome at
tha moment. At 4 o'clock the reception
rooms at Dorchester House are a blaze of
light and look delightfully cosy as the
hostess welcomes her Criends. The Rldgly
Carters are always much to the' fore, their
daughter In her Parisian gowns coming In
for a great deal of attention. Kvery cake,
sweet and American drink worthy of men-
tion Is to be found fci the refreshment
room, an attention which Is much apprecl.
ated by Mrs. Reld's own compatriots.

From tha typical London "at home"
parties these gatherlnga are as different
aa sunlight and moonlight. At Dorchester
House everyone seems at her ease and In
good humor. There Is nothing of tho stony
star and tha freealng atmosphere of the
London drawing room, wtiera everyone
seems afraid to speak.

Lara-es- s Garage la F.malre.
Tha new garage at Floors Castle is now

complete. It Is built of nonlnflammahle
compositions and Is the largest private
structure of Its kind In the kingdom, being
capable of holding 100 cars. Unlike the
"usual garage, (lie duchess Insisted that It
must be of picturesque construction and
had It built as much In keeping with the
castle jtself as possible. It Is lighted by
electricity from the private plant on the
estate.

Ths duchess Is a great connoisseur In
cars and orders one of every new make of
any Importance Although she never ap-
pears at tho "wheel," she knows everything
there Is to he known about the mechanism
of an automobile. She rarely uses a car
more than three or four months, or less,
with tile result that there are always sev-
eral In her garage ready to be disposed of.
These, however, are never sacrificed, the
duchess being, before all things, a business
woman and determined to get the full
worth for anything she is selling.- - Her cars
are always especially fitted for her and
have all the latest luxuries. An electrical
heating apparatus Is supplied for her cold-weath- er

cars and an arrangement which
contains Ice is inserted for warm weather
and keeps the car and Its Inmates delight-
fully cool on the hottest day.

So enthusiastic a motorist is the duchess
of Roxburghe that she will undertake some
of the longest Journeys by automobile, a
fact which la very trying to the machinery
of her cars, as some of the roads In the
north are by no means what they might be.
Occasionally she motors from Floors Castle
to London. Tills, however, is not often
dorie as It Involves too great an expendi-
ture of time and, true to tho Instincts of
her country, she Is usually In a hurry.
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RECORD OF SPEED TRIALS

Eleetrlo Locomotive ttlvea tha
asey aa Dtataaca

Prl- -

For convenience 1n comparing speeds
made on land by various vehicles as well
aa by horses and men the following table
of mils records has been prepared by a
writer In tha Metropolitan:

Electric locomotive, Z7 seconds, 1903.
Automobile, H seconds. 190.'
Steam locomotive, 284 seconds. 190s.
Motor-pace- d bicycle, 1 minute 6V4 seconds,

19o4.
Bicycle, unpaced, 1 minute 49 seconds,

194. 1

Running horse, 1 minute, 35V, seconds, 1890.
Pacing horse, 1 minute 5 seconds. 19t.
Trotting horse, 1 minute 5MH seconds, 1906.
Man skstlng. 2 minutes, 36 seconds, 1896.
Man running, 4 minutes 12 seconds.
Man walking, minutes 23 seconds, 1890.
It will ba observed that the difference

between the locomotive and the automobile
la trifling. For 100 miles tha record of the
steam locomotive la much better than that
of tha automobile. However, both tha elec-
tric locomotive and tha automobile may
ba expected to show further Improvement,
as their development la Incomplete, while
their steam brother has attained, about the
limit. The horsa racing and foot racing
records added to tha table were all made
In recent years. Evidently we breed better
and train better than ever before.

Holiday Shopping Made Easy

store place seek
and boys. Ours

store.

variety suitable
holiday presents suggested here.

Whatever buy leisure delivered
haste time before Christmas that direct.

There something here every male member
family circle.

HELPFUL HINTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Neckwear
Handkerchiefs

Suspenders

Traveling
Umbrellas
Pyjamas

man's
gifts
such

Smoking
Lounging Robes
Bath Robes

Waistcoats
Bags and Suit Cases
Initial Handkerchiefs
Collar and Cuff Bags

Robes ;

Fur Gloves

R. S.

29. 1908.

ARTISTS IN

Colony of Brilliant Men and Women
in Ancient Art Center.

GREAT DONE ETEEY DAY

Iatereetla Slakta Oa May Sea
1st tha Stadloa at Data-It- ,

Narrow Old Vila Del
Bard I.

FLORENCE, Nov. 28. (Special.) America
plays no small part In the art life ot Flor-

ence. To begin with, Mr. Berensen, the
authority on art, baa a villa Just outside
tha city at Ponte a Mensola. Then George
da Forest Brush spends part of his year
in Florence, having there both a villa and
a studio! Tha studio of Hiram Powers may
still be visited and tho Casa Guldl, used
for art exhibits, Is In charge of sn Ameri-
can, Mrs. Cobb, wife of the late Arthur
Murray Cobb, tha artist.

To do the Amerlcsn studios one must
seek tha Via del Bard I. thst deep, dark.
narrow old street to which the tourists
flock In search of the house of Romola.
Its houses are really old palaces and their
fronts are washed by the Arno river, over
whose waters they often project fascina-
ting little terraces and balconies command-
ing views of river, bridges, mountains,
snow capped vsnd violet, of domes, bell-towe- rs

and buildings perhaps unequaled lu
beauty In any city of Europe. They an
quite honey-combe- d by the studios of tho
artists of all nations, who rejoice In a good
north light and find Inspiration In pictur-
esque surroundings.

Stadloe of teakere.
If you, mount the steps of No. 30 you

come to the studios of 'ft lohard Levicit of
Philadelphia. Ill's Benjamin West, a
Quaker, turned painter. Pass through the
large drawing room with Its huge open
fireplace and artistic furniture and pictures
Into tha studio, rich In the output of a
versatile and gifted artist.

Early this spring there was much to be
seen, for Mr. Levlck was Just ready for his
exhibition which followed In the Casa
Guldl, In particular, of a collection of most
lovely etchings, monotones and black and
white drawings done by a process ot his
own and reproducing much that Is lovely
architecturally In Florence.

Wandering about Mr. Levlck's studio it
Is easy to conclude that he has studied
and traveled In many lands. As a matter
of fact, he began his studies In Dresden.
At the famous Julian studio in Paris he
won prizes and worked under Lefevre and
Cormon. He was, for a time, at the
Academy In Philadelphia, then studied In
London and ended his student life In
Munich. London hung one of his pictures,
the portrait of a peasant of Brittany; on
the line at the Academy. To perfect his art
Mr. Levlck wandered from land to land,
living for a year In Morocco and consorting
with Arabs, a year which has borne most
excellent fruit In his paintings and sketches
of that country, charming In color and
poetic In sentiment. Norway claimed him
also, as well as Holland, Germany, Franco
and Italy.

America Place ta Grow V.
In spite of bis cosmopolitan experience

Mr. Levlck believes America to be the
place for a boy to grow up In and thither
he means to go to educate his only son.
Though his versatility expresses Itself In
water, pen, pencil, oil. In etchings, lovely
portraits ot women In graceful gowns and
poses, gauzy scarfs and picture hata, he
has his own favorite line of work. "Once,"
he will tell you, "I took a voysge of many
months, going to America In a sallirg
vessel to study the sea. Into these pi-
ctureshe Indicated two pictures of Vene-
tian waters I have painted what the sea
has told me. I never do my work with a
view to selling only. I believe that an
artist must be true to his Ideals and mine
Is to modify hard realism by an Interpret
tatlon of the Idea behind the canvas.
Poetry Is the highest of tho arts and poetry
should play Its part In a picture."

Mr. Levlck's next door neighbor Is also
an American, and from Philadelphia, the
sculptress. Miss Katherlne M. Cohen, well
known by her bronze of IJncoln. her
"Dawn of Thought," her "Vision of Rabbi
Ber Esra Expounding the Law," by her
seal of Grata college, her portrait of Mrs.
Rohrer, her bust of Dr. Thomson of Phila-
delphia, whose daughter married Julian
Btory, and that of General Beaver In the
Smith memorial, Falrmount park.

Like Mr. Levlck. Miss Cohen was In the
Julian studio, studying later, however. In
America with Bf. Gaudens and MncMon-nle- s.

She hss had a studio In Philadelphia
and In New Tork, Is an ardent American
and lives abroad only because of her
health. She Is the daughter of the well
known Henry Cohen of Philadelphia, her
mother being Mrs. Matilda Cohen, founder
of the famous committee of thirteen which
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Sweater Coats
Shirt Studs
Cuff Buttons
Canes
Scarf Pins
Shirts
Underwear
Silk Hats
Opera Hats

Take advantage of the full holiday assortment. We will be pleased to lay away
you may select and hotyl for your convenience. Do your Christmas shopping early.

Bpowelngi JKSmgj lCo
WILCOX, Mgr.
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Kitchen
Cabinets

Wi are agents for
lit celebrated
IfeXHragal Kitchen
Cabinet. Frioes
rang from $31.80
to .17.50

MILLER, STEWART & BEATON
413-15-- 17 South Street.
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Rockers and Chairs Begins Monday
It is doubtful if we have ever secured such good values in Rockers and chairs as we offer for sale this coming week, and
we are to. give you full benefit of this fortunate

"We have them for the living room, the library and parlor, and sure there is nothing in the furniture line that
will appeal more favorably to your good taste and judgment than this fine line of Mahogany Rockers and Chairs.

"We offer them at such prices that you cannot afford to let this opportunity go unnoticed.

$33.00 solid Mahogany Parlor Rocker,
upholstered ia green rep. prices,
each $25.00

$33.00 solid Mahogany Parlor Arm
Chair, upholstered in silk Telour,
price $25.00

$54.00 solid Mahogany Parlor Arm
Chair, upholstered in Bilk velour
price $44.00

$65.00 solid Mahogany Library Arm
Chair, upholstered all over with
green Morocco leather, air cushions
for seat, very swagger, price $50
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arranged for the art exhibit at the Centen-
nial, giving America its impulse toward the
art future It la now striving to achieve.

Patron af Motor Art.
Miss Cohen herself. Is an honorary mem-

ber of the "New Century" club, also of the
American Art association In Paris, and has
exhibited three times In the Salon. An In-

teresting bit of work Is her design for a
medallion for the Automobile club of Italy.'
St. Christopher Is the patron of all who
motor In that land and this medallion Is to
be placed In each machine of ttie club for
protection. It' Is to be hoped that Miss
Cohen's saint will ba as successful in con-
trolling chauffeurs and protecting harm-
less pedestrians as he is lovely from an
art standpoint.

On the opposite side of the narrow Via
del Bard! Julius Rohlshoven has a studio
as popular as that which he occupied In
other dayjs In London. Ills large apart-
ment Is decorated In true art fashion, an3
this spring Its boast has been the splendid
large canvas, picturing a kind of Vanity
Fair of Life, which was on exhibition at
the exposition In Milan. Mr. Rohlshoven,
as the world knows. Is from Detroit, 'the
son of Frederick Rohlshoven and one of
the American born sons of German parents
who bring honor to America, His art ca-

reer began with notice from another artist
when working at his father's business of
goldsmith. He took art lessons at night
at the Cooper Institute while working at
his first profession during the day, and
finally won the success Americans love.

The centennial brought him east with his
father, and New Tork success encouraged
him to become a pupil of Dusseidorf. Later,
leaving Munich, he was one of the fifteen
young students who followed Duveneck to
Italy. After Paris came London and ths
position of water-celort- st of rare touch, of
sought-afte- r portrait painter, and author of
such productions as the fine one at Milan.

Prof. Haralarh's Stadeat.
Prof. Albert Harnlsch, also of Philadel-

phia, dwells at the upper end of the Via
del Bardl, his studio boasting a delightful
garden. In the days of Plus IX Mr. Ilar-nlsc- h

played his psrt In the fine old so-

ciety of W. W. Story and those of the
Browning set. His great regret Is that the
tourists no longer visit the studios as
then.

"In my Roman days." he told me,
"dosens would flock Into my studio, bear-
ing my statues and statuettes to America
and largely Into Belgium. They brought
life and Inspiration, and tho artist, per-
haps, gnve them more than the statue or
picture In return. One who came to me
for a bust of himself was the father of
Plerpont Morgan. Of othprs I have done
a bust of Miss McOraw of Ithaca, of Prof.
Willard Flake of the same city and one
of General Worthlngton of Jackson, 111.

These are, perhaps, the best known."
Just oft the Vki del Bardl In a little

court stands the I . ie of tha well known
painter of Egypt, lir. Henry Newman. He
has three homes, a boat on the Nile, a villa
near Florence and this town apartment.
He comes to the latter for a few months
each year and is at home on Fridays, when
his friends may see what pictures he u
brought from Egypt, usually but one or
two, since are purchased as quickly
as painted. Mr. Newman Ur a lover of all
things artistic, especially of things Japa-
nese, and his homo is wonderful In Its
possession of vases, ivories, carpels and
all things to excite the envy of a collector.
His pictures are as well known as ha Is
and young America is proud to possess tha
noted painter of old Egypt.

Across trie bridge to 110 Borgognissantl
you find James H. Shearman of Brooklyn,
brother of the kite Thomas H. Shearman,
writer on single tax, superintendent of the
famous Plymouth church Sunday school
and counsel for Henry Ward Beecher In
the Tilton trial Shearman's art career Is
unique. After his children were grown up
and educated Mr. Shearman resigned a

lucrative position aa a designer, and. com-
ing to Rome, suddenly Jumped Into fame
as a water cc lor 1st.

Meaa Beloved af FUrtsrt.
In tho Via dugll ArUstl Is ths studio of

Prof. Larkln G. Mead, perhaps tha artist
of longest residence In Florence. When
about X In tba year 1861. ha cams to Italy,
and baa since, mad his homo In Florence,
with tha exception of six Booths, when ha
acted aa vies consul la Venice. Hla art
career began with a charming story. - Oa
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GREAT SALE

going

$72.00 solid Mahogany Divan, Imported
silk velour, loose cushion seat, pillow
In back, rery fine, price. . .$48.00

$29.00 solid Mahogany Sleepy Hollow
Rocker, upholstered In green rep.
Arm Chair to match, price. $23.00

$21.75 Mahogany Rocker, upholstered
In green figured panne plush colonial
design, price $17.50

$25.00 Mahogany Arm Chair, uphol-

stered in green striped Telour, colon-

ial design, price $18.00
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one New Tear's eve the snow fell very
heavily. From, It young Mead modelled a
statue of the "Angel of tha Departing
Tear," which won him enthusiastic praise
and decided his future. Tha world of
America knows his famous statue of Ethan
Allan In the capitol at Washington, the
one at Montpeller, Vt., and that of "Co-

lumbus at the Court of Spain" In the pos-

session of the city of Sacramento. For
twenty years now he has labored upon a
colossal statue of the Mississippi, destined
for Washington. Forty-fou- r tons of mar-
ble have been used In Its construction.
Prof. Mead is much beloved by tha Flor-

entines and a local paper this year sings
praises of his condescension in turning
aside from his colossal labors to send an
exquisite small statue, "The Queen of the
Sea." to their "Association ot Italian Art-
ists."

A stone's throw from Prof. Mead's, in a
studio surrounded by a lovely garden of
flowers. Miss Janet Scudder. worked all
last winter. She pleased the Florentines
by exhibiting In their "Belle Arte" this
spring, and her work won her a prise
which the rules of the association do not
permit a foreign artist to receive. In a
way Miss Scudder Is perhaps the most
truly American artist In Florence, since she
Is a transient and goea home to undertake
a statue representing Japanese art for the
splendid new Brooklyn museum. First,
however, she goes to Parts-t- o be near the
Museum of Japanese Art before beginning.

Office.
Harney

$41.00 solid Mahogany Library Rocker
upholstered spring seat and full up-

holstered sides and bark in green
Morocco leather, Arm Chair to match
each $35.00

Mahogany Rocker, like illustration, up-

holstered in best quality silk velour,
price $10.00

We also have a beautiful Una of wooc
seat Rockers and Arm Chairs In solid
mahogany, golden oak and Imitation
mahogany, at prices from $35.00
to $2.75

Range

purchase.

Kashmir Rugs
The only Rug with real Oriental Beauty and substantial

wearing quality at a moderate price.

They have no nap to sweep off or collect dust, are thor-

oughly hygienic, and their close, firm reversible weave gives

a remarkably durable two-side- d wearing surface.

These Rugs outwear any other rug at their price, and are
equal in beauty to most rugs double the price. We

them in all sizes.

27x54 $ 1.25
36x63 2.00

3.75
6x9 6.50

9.75
9x9 9.75

Miss Scudder, as Amerlcsns know. Is
Tetra Haute, Ind. Her studies began under
Louis Rebisso In Cincinnati. In Chicago
Lorado Taft was her master, and it was
there that she modelled statues for the
states of Illinois and Indiana In tha World's
Fair. MacMonnies ultimately became her
master In Paris and such she considers him
today.

Miss Scudder certainly has not wasted
her days. Four bas relief portraits, repro-
duced In silver, represent her in the Lux-

emburg; she won a medal at St. Louis,
another at Chicago, and has had her "Frog
Fountain" 'bought by the Metropolitan mu-

seum of New Tork. Miss Scudder believes
that an artist works really best In her own
country and, while European residence Is

an Inspiration, tt is wise and good for
work to go back at Intervals.

EVA MADDEN.

Tbe Meaa Farmer.
A leading offlolal In the ''oung Men's

Christian association of New Tork said the
other day of the late Morris K. Jesup:

"Mr. Jesup's charity was even broader
than his wealth. Naturally, then, he hated
parsimony. Never saw him Indignant sava
when soma Instance of parsimony would
crop up.

"Once he told us hers of a particularly
mean trick that had been played on htm
by a multimillionaire. He said the man
had Inherited his meanness. His uncle, a
West port farmer, had been famed as a
miser all over Connecticut

Pertinent Coal Talk
Are 70a quite familiar with the conditions under which roal ia produced
and marketed?
Coal from Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas, Illinois, Ohio, Colorado,
Wyoming, Pennsylvania, etc., is shipped into our eoal-les- a section. Each
district has many mine and the varying qualities are good, better, best
and bad. worse, worst. But they are all sold; SOMEBODY BITS
THEM, pays for them and burns them all.

Sunderland's Coal Knowledge
of great benefit to buyers of Sunderland Col. Why? Don't you see

that 26 years of experience enables us to know every mine In every dis-
trict; know tne analysis of Its product; know the equipment for taklos,
out the stone and slate; know the reputation of tbe mine owners; kno
what you can't possibly know about tbe cod you use.

Our Coal Buyers
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9x10-- 6 $10.75
9x12 12.75
9x15 15.50
10-6x- 12 ....i 15.00
12x12 17.00
12x15 21.50

"The farmer's cousin died In the '0e. ano.
tha old man attended the reading of tho
will, for ho had hopes.

"And, sure enough, in ona of the later
codicils a certain thirty-acr- e field was left
him.

"As the bequest was read out the farmer
sat in his chair, rubbed his hands and
smiled delightedly about the room.

"But tha lawyer, reading on. mad
known that tho very good gray mare then
grazing In tho field was bequeathed to a
nephew.

"At this news tha farmer clacked his
lips In raga and piped excitedly:

" 'Then she's eatln' my grass.' "
It la an easy matter to do business

through Tha Bee Want Ad columns.

Haator Killed ay Woaadod Deer.
The first hunting fatality la this section

comes from Coborn, 'Pa., where John
Everett, a young hunter,, was attacked by
a wounded deer and torn by tha enraged
animak whose hoofs penetrated ths walls
of tha abdomen.

Everett, with three companions, was
hunting on Paddy's mountain, whan Ev-
erett espied a deer and fired. Tho buck
was seen to fall, and when tho hunters
reached tho prostrate deer Everett put ono
foot on tho deer, and, drawing his hunting
knife, attempted to cut Its throat,

At that moment the wounded animal gava
a lunge, throwing the man to the ground
and at the same time drove Its sharp himl
hoofs Into the young hunter. In a short
time Everett died from tho effects of the
wound. Philadelphia North American.
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Coal Buyers

are required to secure for us tii best from each district and even the best from tbe particular com-

panies producing the coal we buy.
When we contemplate handling a new kind of coal we try It first In our own stoves. If It Is good wa
offer it for sale; if not good enough for us, It is not suitable for our trade.and we drop It.

And When the Coal Reaches Omaha
It is well stored, well handled, well cared for, well screened, well weighed (2,000 lbs.) and well
delivered.

To appreciate this you should see to what extent our various yards are equipped with most mod-
ern devices and methods for properly serving Omaha coal buyers.'

Our Dry, Clean Coal is Cheaper
because it is lighter than wet, dirty coal. If we stored our coal at many dealers still do without
adequate. If any, protection from the weather, it would be met, soggy, dirty and heavy. Tbe dust
and dirt can't be separated from wet coal because It sticks.

Draw your own conclusion bearing in mind that every ton of Sunderland Coal is properly
house, Is under dry roof and cll screened so that the dust and dirt are separated from the coal and
from you.
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